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Est. 357 Million
Unreached in

Southeast Asia

Est. 1.7 Billion
Unreached in

South Asia

Est. 252 Million
Unreached in

East Asia

Est. 559 Million
Unreached in
Middle East

Est. 49 Million
Unreached in

Tibetan Region

Est. 301 Million
Unreached in

Africa

Go, make disciples of all ethné (ethnic groups). Jesus gave this impossible command to unlikely 
people – and they turned the world upside down. (Acts 17:6)

Today God continues to use unlikely people to fulfill this command and bring breakthroughs. 
Disciples and churches are multiplying disciples and churches, with exponential growth. This has 
resulted in over 100,000,000 disciples in over 8,000,000 churches.

The bad news? Over 2 billion people have yet to hear the Good News of the Kingdom. In the 
following pages, see the stories of people I know who had, or still have, no access to the Good 
News.

Yet through the reproducing disciple-making efforts mentioned above, the world could be turned 
upside down in this generation! Read the exciting stories of how God is using Beyond to do that.

You and I – unlikely people ourselves – can support these multiplying disciples and movements.
Please join us in an audacious prayer. Ask God to let us be a part of the generation that completes 
the Great Commission.

Join my wife, Erika, and me as we give financially and offer all our giftings and experience to God 
in order to help complete his Great Commission.

Go, Make Disciples of ALL Ethné

CEO of BEYOND



Despite our earnest desire to fulfill the Great Commission,
current trends tell us we have no likelihood of seeing the finish
line any time soon. We need to face the brutal fact that missions
and church planting as usual will not reach the goal.

This is why Beyond focuses on disciple making movements. Since New 
Testament days, movements have rapidly brought large numbers of 
people into God’s kingdom. They grow faster than population growth, 
filling up whole peoples and spilling into nearby places and cultures. 
And we have begun to see the “first fruits” of many such movements 
in our time.

We have documented more than 1,960 movements, with over 100 
million believers! This fruit is not ours—it’s God’s. Only God starts 
movements. And while these numbers are amazing, much remains 
to be done. 

Along with our partners, we’re working toward every people group 
in every place having a team laboring to bring them the Good 
News. We long to see God’s light brought to people who sit in great 
darkness and see their lives transformed by hope, faith, and joy.

By Justin Long,
condensed from article published

in Mission Frontiers, 2018
statistics updated in 2022

Just before Jesus ascended into heaven, he gave his followers the task we refer to as the Great 
Commission: to go into all the world, making disciples of every people group. Ever since, Christians 
have dreamed of the day when this task would be completed. Sadly, we must face a brutal fact: 
by many measures, completion of the Great Commission (Mt. 28:18-20) is actually moving further 
away!

In 1900, the world had 1.6 billion people, half of whom were unreached; they were not likely to 
hear the gospel in their lifetime. By 2000, there appeared to be an improvement: only one-third of 
the world was unreached. But this fact hid a tragic reality.  In the same period, due to population 
growth, the number of unreached individuals jumped from about 880 million to over 2.1 billion—
and that number is still growing! Further, researchers estimate that Christianity has remained at a 
static 33% of the global population since 1900. A church that only grows at the same rate as the 
population is not bringing the gospel to “the whole world as a witness to all peoples” (Mt. 24:14). 
There are several reasons for this minimal progress.

Most Christians don’t have any personal contact with non-Christians.

Most churches don’t emphasize whole-hearted obedience to Christ. Low commitment has yielded 
little reproduction. 

Most Christian effort (money and people) goes to places where the church already exists.

Most Christians around the world don’t work together to achieve the Great Commission. Therefore, 
we miss out on the contributions of near-culture workers.

Brutal Facts: A Tragic Reality

“MUCH
REMAINS

TO BE DONE.”



A Church Planting Movement (CPM) can be defined as the
multiplication of disciples making disciples and leaders developing
leaders. This results in indigenous churches planting churches. These
churches spread quickly through a people group or population
segment. As a result, communities are transformed as the new body
of Christ lives out kingdom values. A movement is self-sustaining
when churches reproduce consistently to four generations in
multiple streams. In addition, these movements often reproduce new
movements within other people groups and population segments.

What we see happening in modern movements resembles what
the Holy Spirit did in the book of Acts. Similar dynamics include:

Ordinary people are empowered by the Holy Spirit to do extraordinary
things: share the gospel, cast out demons, heal the sick, and multiply
disciples and churches. (Acts 4:9-10,13)

Believers pray constantly and show great faith. When we pray, God
works, and CPMs are God’s work. (Acts 2:42; 4:24-31; 1 Thess. 5:17)

Disciples have a powerful witness in the community by meeting
spiritual and physical needs. (Acts 3:1-4:4)

Disciples obey God and his Word. Through his Word, God is the
foremost teacher, and disciples know they are accountable for
obeying the Word. (Acts 2:42; 5:29; 6:2)

Going Back to Go Forward
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“And what you have heard
from me in the presence of
many witnesses entrust to
faithful men, who will be

able to teach others also.”

2 Tim. 2:2

Due to a powerful move of
the Spirit and obedience
to Biblical principles,
the number of disciples
increases rapidly. Everyone
learns to bear fruit.
(Acts 12:24; John 15:5,8)

Disciples are given the
responsibility to pass on
what they learn to faithful
people who, in turn, can
teach others.
(Acts 14:23, 2 Tim. 2:2)

Despite persecution,
disciples are filled with the
Holy Spirit and with joy. They
rejoice that God has counted
them worthy to suffer for his
name. (Acts 5:41; 13:52)

They face opposition
and persecution. These
movements often happen in
the hardest places, and, as
a result, there tends to be
significant persecution.
(Acts 13:50) Each disciple is given a

vision for reaching their
relational network and
extending God’s kingdom to
the ends of the earth. The
gospel is reaching into new
languages and nations. Most
modern CPMs are happening
among unreached people
groups. (Acts 1:8)

The Word rapidly spreads
throughout whole regions.
In a movement, millions can
hear the gospel for the first
time! (Acts 19:10)

Whole households,
sometimes even whole
communities, are often saved
at the same time.
(Acts 18:8; John 4:39-42)

By Stan Parks,
condensed from article published

in Mission Frontiers, 2019
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Neill, a Beyond team member, was invited
to study a disciple-making movement
in Africa. He met with several leaders
from the movement who live in very
rural areas. Some were late because
they had defended their crops from wild
elephants the night before!

In one appointment, Neill interviewed 
four young ladies, all of whom had started 
Bible study groups within the movement. 
Halfway into the interview, the ladies 
began laughing. When Neill asked why 
they were laughing, the translator 
explained that they had just 
shared several interesting 
observations.

“We’ve never been in 
a building where we 
climbed up stairs . . . 
never been in such a 
nice “house” before (it 
was a 5-story hotel) . . . 
never been in a bathroom 

where you sit down to “go”  . . . never seen a
toilet where it “whooshed” everything away!
. . . never seen a foreigner before.”

Neill felt humbled to be with these ladies.
They lead such simple lives but are seeing
generation upon generation of new believers
come to Christ. They have front row seats,
witnessing and participating in the Kingdom
coming to earth.

Are we, who have so much, doing all we can 
to bring the Kingdom?

SIMPLE PEOPLE, AMAZING FRUIT

“. . . never seen a 
foreigner before.”



In the Tibetan Himalayas, a church was
born — the first in its district. Its members
began to enthusiastically share the gospel,
resulting in much fruit. They also wanted
to reach other ethnic groups. This brought
them into a deeper relationship with Joel,*
Beyond’s regional leader who works among
the Tazig.*

One man from the church began teaching 
in a Tazig school and sharing the gospel 
with them. Soon thereafter, some of the 
church’s missionaries joined Joel’s trek 
into Tazig country. They saw firsthand 
how Joel’s team discipled people. 
“I have learned so much,” one man 
said. “I have come to this village 

before, but I didn’t know how to talk to 
them. I didn’t know how to start a church, 
but from watching you, I have so many 
ideas.” 

Joel learned that others were trying to 
make disciples among different people 
groups. Seeing their obedience, Joel 
offered to lead a training for these earnest 
men. Seven attended. They loved it! One 
said, “I was already committed to doing 
this work, but now I know how to do it.” 
Five men were commissioned to go to 
unreached peoples nearby. Pray for them 
as they go make disciples. 

*pseudonym

WHEN PASSION GETS EQUIPPED

“I didn’t know how
to start a church”



God gave Kevin a desire to see 
disciples from movements cross-
pollinate into other groups where 
there are no believers. For a long 
time, he saw no progress toward 
this dream.

Then he began coaching Richard 
and saw similarities between 
Richard’s focus people group and 
one in his own region. Richard 
suggested a trip. People from his 
group could explore possibilities 
for future disciple-making efforts 
among the tribe in Kevin’s region. 

Richard learned that three young 
women had often dreamed about 
going to witness to their fellow 
tribespeople across the border. They 
soon began their journey. Through 

divine intervention, they found 
a village with people similar to 
their own. They received a warm 
welcome and were invited into 
many homes. 

The women found that these 
people had never heard about 
Jesus or God! They didn’t even 
have language for spiritual things 
like prayer. But these women and 
others will be back.

As Kevin summed it up: “Our 
job is to catalyze movements to 
see all people groups reached 
with the gospel. It’s too big to 
do alone. We need to train and 
send more workers from the 
global body of Christ, sending 
them out in strategic mission to 
the world.”

SHARING JESUS ACROSS THE BORDER

“Too big to do alone . . .”



A woman in North India shared her testimony: 
she, her husband, and their children had been idol 
worshipers. Her family was “broken and terrible.” 
They had no joy. Her husband drank all the time 
and beat her. Her children were undisciplined and 
refused to go to school. 

Then, one day, she attended a Bible Study in a nearby 
home. She loved it! After participating for three 
months, she wanted to start one in her own home. 
Soon, she and her whole family were baptized. 

Today, two years later, by obeying God’s word and 
applying its truths in their lives, this woman and her 
whole family have been changed. Her husband no 

longer drinks or beats her. Their children are full of 
joy. They actively share with others all that God has 
done for them. 

This one woman has started nine different Discovery 
Groups from which have come seven generations 
of disciples making disciples! She has traveled to 
six other districts to cast vision among believers for 
disciple-making.

Jesus promised to build his church and has not 
forgotten his promise. His Kingdom is growing in 
some of the hardest-to-reach places in the world, 
through simple disciples like this woman.

FROM BROKEN TO BEAUTIFUL

“They actively share
with others all that God
has done . . .”



REPRODUCING SIMPLE OBEDIENCE

Kent, Beyond’s president, recently joined a four-hour church service while 
visiting field leaders in Thailand. The atmosphere of worship, love, and 
obedience was tangible. “Every single one,” Kent reports, “from young to 
old, male or female, fully participated as they reviewed the previous week’s 
Bible study and discussed the new passage. They sang praises. They prayed. 
They laughed. They fellowshipped. They celebrated the Lord’s supper. They 
supported each other.”

As they reviewed the previous week’s Bible passage, a 16-year-old girl near 
Kent opened up a ledger. Obviously assigned by the group, she asked each 
person: “Last week, you said God told you to obey the Scripture by doing 
__ (and she read their recorded commitment). Did you do what God asked 
you to do?” One by one, people reported what they had or had not done.

As they discussed the new Bible passage, she wrote down each person’s 
new “obedience commitment.” What excellent accountability to 
God and one another!

Recently, five Thai pastors visited this church. They 
returned home and revamped their services to this simple, 
participatory, accountable style. They added weekly 
outings to share the gospel in their communities.  We 
look forward to seeing how God will bless his people’s 
obedience to his word. 1 S T

GEN
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“Did you do what God 
asked you to do?”



Sue* noticed two Muslim women as they 
sat down near her to wait for their train. 
Sue complimented one woman on her 
dress and asked where she bought it. 
Surprised that Sue spoke their language, 
the three women began a cordial 
conversation. They asked her why she 
came to live in their Middle Eastern 
country. “I was praying,” Sue shared, 
“and God told me to move here to work, 
see, and learn.”

As they continued talking, one woman 
asked Sue to pray for her, especially 
for her job. “Because,” the woman said, 
“we don’t know whose prayers God will 
grant. So maybe if you pray for me, God 
will answer your prayers.” 

That morning, Sue had read John 
15: “If you remain in me and my 
words remain in you, ask whatever 
you wish, and it will be done for you.” 
She shared the passage and explained 
Jesus’ words, offering to pray for the 
woman right then. 

The woman declined, likely because it 
was a public setting. Then the women 
politely said their goodbyes and walked 
off to their train. Although the women 
were not yet ready to pursue Jesus, 
this story illustrates a “shema lifestyle,” 
a simple method of searching for 
spiritually hungry people. (The Hebrew 
word “shema” means “hear or listen,” 
from Deut. 6:7.) Let’s pray the seed 
planted will soon bear fruit.

*pseudonym

STRATEGIC SMALL TALK

Impress them on your children.
Talk about them when you sit at
home and when you walk along
the road, when you lie down and

when you get up.

Deuteronomy 6:7

“ . . . maybe if you pray
for me, God will answer
your prayers.”



Ali* is a poor carpenter from a large 
Muslim Unreached People Group in Asia.
 
He wondered why his religious leaders 
never discussed their second greatest 
prophet — Isa Al Masih (Jesus the Messiah). 
They rebuked Ali for repeatedly asking 
about Isa. He asked his construction 
boss, a Christian deacon, about Jesus — 
and was refused every time!

Ali’s and his boss’s ethnic/religious groups 
dislike each other. Riots had caused 
businesses in his boss’s community to 
burn. He suspected Ali was faking interest 
to generate accusations of Christians 
forcing Muslims to convert.
 

For two years, Ali begged people to tell 
him what Jesus taught!

One night, a man in white appeared to 
Ali in a dream. He immediately biked for 
an hour to his boss’s home. It was 3 a.m. 
when his sleepy boss opened the door. 
Ali blurted out, “Tell me about Jesus!” He 
finally received a gospel tract.

When Ali was later asked what had led 
him to follow Jesus,  He cried and said: 
“Jesus looked down from the cross and 
forgave me! He said, ‘Father, forgive him, 
because he does not know what he is 
doing.’ And He was right! I did not know 
what I was doing, but he forgave me 
anyway!”

*pseudonym

Desperate to Know

“Tell me about
Jesus!”



While visiting an Indonesian mosque, 
Kent was surrounded by young men 
curious about “the foreigner.”

Abruptly, a young man shouldered his 
way to Kent and sternly asked, “How can 
you claim Jesus is God if he cried out on 
the cross, ‘My God, My God, why have 
you abandoned me?’”

Kent answered briefly, then met with 
him on several other occasions. When 
Kent moved to another city, a coworker 
continued meeting with the young man. 

They discussed a story well known 
among his people group: at Judgment 
Day, people will be trapped at the edge 

of a fiery abyss. The only way to God 
will be over a bridge the width of one-
seventh of a hair. The bridge breaks from 
the weight of people’s sin, and they fall 
into the fire below. 

Occasionally, they say, God sends a pure 
lamb across this narrow bridge. Anyone 
who rides this lamb can safely cross the 
abyss to God.

Nothing spiritual happened during the 
first discussion of this story. Yet weeks 
later, when the story was mentioned 
again, he looked startled. He slammed the 
table and said, “Jesus is that Lamb; isn’t 
He?!” That day, he trusted the Lamb to 
carry him safely into God’s very presence!

The Bridge of Hair and the Lamb

“Jesus is that Lamb; 
isn’t He?!”



Kent’s church prays for the Hulu,* an Indonesian Unreached People Group. Kent and 
two other church members made the arduous three-day journey by plane and car 
to meet them.

Disappointment! The road became impassable by car just six miles from their 
destination. For thirty minutes, they prayer-walked in the town where the road 
ended.

Just before they had to begin their return journey, the local English teacher arrived 
by motorcycle. they had stayed long enough for news of their arrival to reach him 
and for him to reach the group. 

While others had not wanted to speak with the foreigners, he was eager. A crowd 
quickly gathered. Kent told him they were there to ask for God’s blessing on the 
Hulu. 

They had a wonderful conversation together. The teacher had an endearing way 
of adding “my friend” to every sentence. Where are you from, my friend? What is 
it like in the US, my friend? Thank you for coming, my friend. Have a good trip, my 
friend.

The church now prays that the Hulu will soon hear Jesus saying, “I no longer call 
you servants . . .. Instead, I have called you friends.” (John 15:15)

Sadly, they are still unreached. They are still waiting. No one has gone. 

*pseudonym

Friending the People at the End of the Road

“They are still waiting.
No one has gone.”
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357 Million in Southeast Asia

1.7 Billion in South Asia
252 Million in East Asia

559 Million in Middle East

49 Million in Tibetan/Himalayan
301 Million in Africa

God is moving among the nations, drawing all peoples to himself. And he is using
ordinary and unlikely people, such as ourselves, to usher in lasting change in the lives
of millions - change for today and for all eternity.

But there is room and need for more laborers and supporters of this great task. Many
are perishing having never heard the Good News. Not once.

How will you be involved in this Great Commission? How will you obey God’s command?

Get involved! Pray for unreached peoples. Give from your financial blessings. Go and
make disciples of all nations.

Come partner with BEYOND as we multiply the Good News among the world’s
unreached ethné. Learn more at beyond.org.

PRAY

GO
GIVE

Population of Unreached Regions:

https://beyond.org/prayer/
https://beyond.org/phase-1/
https://beyond.org/give/
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Beyond does more than make disciples 
and leaders. We MULTIPLY them!

Lives and whole people groups 
are transformed. Disciple-Making 

Movements are launched!

To partner with us in our mission to 
see Every People, Every Place reached, 

visit us at beyond.org/give.

https://beyond.org/give/

